
Present:- Sri N. J. Haque, CJM, Sonitpur, Tezpur 

Jamuguri PS Case No-35 of 2021 

GR Case No-629/2021 

Under Section-379/325 of IPC 

 
ORDER 

 

   17-05-2021 

Case record put up today as the cases were stands deferred in 

compliance with the direction of Hon’ble High Court due to 

ongoing spread CORONA VIRUS i.e. COVID-19 all over the 

country. In view of the resolution dated-15.05.2021 of High 

Powered Committee constituted as per direction of Hon’ble 

Apex Court vide WPC (C) No-01/20 for consideration of 

allowing the accused named Sri Joonmoni Saikia to be go on 

his personal bond. Further, perused the minutes of the 

meeting of Under Trial Review Committee dated-15.05.2021 

wherein name of the accused Sri Joonmoni Saikia has been 

recommended for his release on PR bond.       

The accused named Sri Joonmoni Saikia has been languishing 

in Judicial Custody since from 28.02.2021 in connection with 

Jamuguri PS Case No-35/2021, under section-379/325 of IPC. 

In compliance with direction of High Power Committee vide 

resolution dated-15.05.2021, constituted as per direction of 

Hon’ble Apex Court vide WPC (C) No-01/20, accused named 

Sri Joonmoni Saikia is allowed to go on execution of PR Bond 

of Rs.20,000/- under following conditions:-    

(i) The accused person shall make himself available 

before the Court/ concerned police station as per date 

of appearance fixed by the Court or by the police; 

(ii) The accused person shall not induced any of witnesses 

after his release; 
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(iii) Accused person shall not hamper or temper the 

investigation; 

(iv) The accused person shall co-operate with the IO till the 

IO concluded his investigation; 

(v) If the case is pending for trial then the accused person 

shall appear regularly before the Court after the 

lockdown is over; 

(vi) Accused person shall not repeat similar types of 

offences after his release from judicial custody; 

(vii) Accused person shall further obey the norms and 

regulations of lock down; 

(viii) In the event the accused person fails to comply the 

conditions imposed at the time of releasing of his PR 

Bond his PR bond shall be stands cancelled/forfeited. 

On furnishing the PR Bond above the Superintendent of 

Central Jail, Tezpur release the accused forthwith and inform 

the Court and District Administration. The Superintendent of 

Central Jail shall further assured the proper transportation 

facility to the accused person maintaining proper COVID 

protocol.  

Let a copy of this Order be furnished to Superintendent of 

Central Jail Tezpur and D.C Sonitpur of its strict compliance. 

  

  Chief Judicial Magistrate,  

                                 Sonitpur, Tezpur 

  



Present:- Sri N. J. Haque, CJM, Sonitpur, Tezpur 

Rangapara PS Case No-39 of 2021 

GR Case No-1527/2021 

Under Section-379 of IPC 

 
ORDER 

 

   17-05-2021 

Case record put up today as the cases were stands deferred in 

compliance with the direction of Hon’ble High Court due to 

ongoing spread CORONA VIRUS i.e. COVID-19 all over the 

country. In view of the resolution dated-15.05.2021 of High 

Powered Committee constituted as per direction of Hon’ble 

Apex Court vide WPC (C) No-01/20 for consideration of 

allowing the accused named Md. Ajijul to be go on his 

personal bond. Further, perused the minutes of the meeting of 

Under Trial Review Committee dated-15.05.2021 wherein 

name of the accused Md. Ajijul has been recommended for his 

release on PR bond.      

The accused named Md. Ajijul has been languishing in Judicial 

Custody since from 11.05.2021 in connection with Rangapara 

PS case No-39/2021, under section-379 of IPC. In compliance 

with direction of High Power Committee vide resolution dated-

15.05.2021, constituted as per direction of Hon’ble Apex Court 

vide WPC (C) No-01/20, accused named Md. Ajijul is allowed 

to go on execution of PR Bond of Rs.20,000/- under following 

conditions:-  

(ix) The accused person shall make himself available 

before the Court/ concerned police station as per date 

of appearance fixed by the Court or by the police; 

(x) The accused person shall not induced any of witnesses 

after his release; 
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(xi) Accused person shall not hamper or temper the 

investigation; 

(xii) The accused person shall co-operate with the IO till the 

IO concluded his investigation; 

(xiii) If the case is pending for trial then the accused person 

shall appear regularly before the Court after the 

lockdown is over; 

(xiv) Accused person shall not repeat similar types of 

offences after his release from judicial custody; 

(xv) Accused person shall further obey the norms and 

regulations of lock down; 

(xvi) In the event the accused person fails to comply the 

conditions imposed at the time of releasing of his PR 

Bond his PR bond shall be stands cancelled/forfeited. 

On furnishing the PR Bond above the Superintendent of 

Central Jail, Tezpur release the accused forthwith and inform 

the Court and District Administration. The Superintendent of 

Central Jail shall further assured the proper transportation 

facility to the accused person maintaining proper COVID 

protocol. 

Let a copy of this Order be furnished to Superintendent of 

Central Jail Tezpur and D.C Sonitpur of its strict compliance. 

  

  Chief Judicial Magistrate,  

                                 Sonitpur, Tezpur 

  



Present:- Sri N. J. Haque, CJM, Sonitpur, Tezpur 

Chariduar PS Case No-138 of 2020 

GR Case No-2970/2020 

Under Section-420/379 of IPC 

 
ORDER 

 

   17-05-2021 

Case record put up today as the cases were stands deferred in 

compliance with the direction of Hon’ble High Court due to 

ongoing spread CORONA VIRUS i.e. COVID-19 all over the 

country. In view of the resolution dated-15.05.2021 of High 

Powered Committee constituted as per direction of Hon’ble 

Apex Court vide WPC (C) No-01/20 for consideration of 

allowing the accused named Sri Biswajit Mech to be go on his 

personal bond. Further, perused the minutes of the meeting of 

Under Trial Review Committee dated-15.05.2021 wherein 

name of the accused Sri Biswajit Mech has been 

recommended for his release on PR bond.     

The accused named Sri Biswajit Mech has been languishing in 

Judicial Custody since from 23.03.2021 in connection with 

Chariduar PS case No- 138/2020, under section-420/379 of 

IPC. In compliance with direction of High Power Committee 

vide resolution dated-15.05.2021, constituted as per direction 

of Hon’ble Apex Court vide WPC (C) No-01/20, accused named 

Sri Biswajit Mech is allowed to go on execution of PR Bond of 

Rs.20,000/- under following conditions:-  

(xvii) The accused person shall make himself available 

before the Court/ concerned police station as per date 

of appearance fixed by the Court or by the police; 

(xviii) The accused person shall not induced any of witnesses 

after his release; 
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(xix) Accused person shall not hamper or temper the 

investigation; 

(xx) The accused person shall co-operate with the IO till the 

IO concluded his investigation; 

(xxi) If the case is pending for trial then the accused person 

shall appear regularly before the Court after the 

lockdown is over; 

(xxii) Accused person shall not repeat similar types of 

offences after his release from judicial custody; 

(xxiii) Accused person shall further obey the norms and 

regulations of lock down; 

(xxiv) In the event the accused person fails to comply the 

conditions imposed at the time of releasing of his PR 

Bond his PR bond shall be stands cancelled/forfeited. 

On furnishing the PR Bond above the Superintendent of 

Central Jail, Tezpur release the accused forthwith and inform 

the Court and District Administration. The Superintendent of 

Central Jail shall further assured the proper transportation 

facility to the accused person maintaining proper COVID 

protocol. 

Let a copy of this Order be furnished to Superintendent of 

Central Jail Tezpur and D.C Sonitpur of its strict compliance. 

  

  Chief Judicial Magistrate,  

                                 Sonitpur, Tezpur 

  



 

Present:- Sri N. J. Haque, CJM, Sonitpur, Tezpur 

Chariduar PS Case No-138 of 2020 

GR Case No---------- 

Under Section-420/379 of IPC 

 
ORDER 

 

   17-05-2021 

Case record put up today as the cases were stands deferred in 

compliance with the direction of Hon’ble High Court due to 

ongoing spread CORONA VIRUS i.e. COVID-19 all over the 

country. In view of the resolution dated-15.05.2021 of High 

Powered Committee constituted as per direction of Hon’ble 

Apex Court vide WPC (C) No-01/20 for consideration of 

allowing the accused named Sri Biswajit Mech to be go on his 

personal bond. Further, perused the minutes of the meeting of 

Under Trial Review Committee dated-15.05.2021 wherein 

name of the accused Sri Biswajit Mech recommended for his 

release on PR bond.     

The accused named Sri Biswajit Mech has been languishing in 

Judicial Custody since from 23.03.2021 in connection with 

Chariduar PS case No- 138/2020, under section-420/379 of 

IPC. In compliance with the recommendation under Trial 

Review Committee vide its meeting dated-15.05.2021, has 

recommended releasing the said accused person. Accused Sri 

Biswajit Mech is allowed to go on PR Bond of Rs. 20,000/- 

under following conditions- 

(xxv) The accused person shall make himself available 

before the Court/ concerned police station as per date 

of appearance fixed by the Court or by the police; 

(xxvi) The accused person shall not induced any of witnesses 

after his release; 



(xxvii) Accused person shall not hamper or temper the 

investigation; 

(xxviii) The accused person shall co-operate with the IO till the 

IO concluded his investigation; 
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(xxix) If the case is pending for trial then the accused person 

shall appear regularly before the Court after the 

lockdown is over; 

(xxx) Accused person shall not repeat similar types of 

offences after his release from judicial custody; 

(xxxi) Accused person shall further obey the norms and 

regulations of lock downs; 

(xxxii) In the event the accused person fails to comply the 

conditions imposed at the time of releasing of his PR 

Bond his PR bond shall be stands cancelled/forfeited. 

On furnishing the PR Bond above the Superintendent of 

Central Jail, Tezpur release the accused forthwith and inform 

the Court and District Administration. The Superintendent of 

Central Jail shall further assured the proper transportation 

facility to the accused person. 

Let a copy of this Order be furnished to Superintendent of 

Central Jail Tezpur and D.C Sonitpur of its strict compliance. 

  

  Chief Judicial Magistrate,  

                                 Sonitpur, Tezpur 

  



 

On perusal of the case record, it disclosed that the accused 

named Md. Haidar Ali has been languishing in Judicial Custody 

since from 22.02.2021 in connection with this instant case 

registered u/s-457/380 of IPC. It further disclosed from the 

case record that on 03.04.2021 the above-named accused 

person was already allowed to go on bail of Rs. 25,000/- with 

one suitable surety of like amount and till date accused is 

unable to furnish any bail bond. Hence, it is seen that the 

accused person is unable to submit his bail bond due to his 

incapacity. Therefore, at this stage this Court thinks it deem fit 

and proper to allow the accused Md Haidar Ali to go on his 

execution of P.R bond of Rs.25,000/- and on release the 

accused shall fulfill the following conditions:- 

(1) The accused shall make himself available before the 

court/concerned P.S as per date of appearance fixed the 

court/police.   
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(2) The accused shall not induce any witnesses after his 

release. 

(3) If the case is pending for trial then the accused appear 

before the court regularly after the lockdown is over; 

(4) The accused shall not hamper or temper the 

investigation.  

(5) The accused shall cooperate with the I.O till the I.O 

concludes the investigation. 

(6) The accused shall not repeat similar types of offences 

after his release from judicial custody.  



(7) The accused shall further obey the norms/regulations of 

lock down. 

(8) In the event the accused fails to comply with the 

conditions imposed, his P.R bond shall stand 

cancelled/forfeited.  

On furnishing the P.R bond above the Superintendent of Central 

Jail, Tezpur shall release the accused forthwith and inform the 

court and district administration.  

Superintendent of Central Jail, Sonitpur at Tezpur shall maintain 

the social distancing at the time of release of accused person. 

Let a copy of this order be furnished to Superintendent of Central 

Jail, Tezpur and DC, Sonitpur and its strict compliance.     

 

 

           Chief Judicial Magistrate,  

                                 Sonitpur, Tezpur 

  



 

Present:- Sri N. J. Haque, CJM, Sonitpur, Tezpur 

Tezpur PS Case No-384 of 21 

GR Case No-600/2021 

Under Section-457/380 of IPC 

 
ORDER 

 

   13-05-2021 

Seen the entire case record in the light of resolution dated 

26.03.2020 of High Powered Committee constituted as per 

direction of Hon’ble Apex Court vide WPC (C) No-01/20 for 

consideration of allowing the accused to be go on his personal 

bond.  

On perusal of the case record, it disclosed that the accused 

named Md. Haidar Ali has been languishing in Judicial Custody 

since from 22.02.2021 in connection with this instant case 

registered u/s-457/380 of IPC. It further disclosed from the 

case record that on 03.04.2021 the above-named accused 

person was already allowed to go on bail of Rs. 25,000/- with 

one suitable surety of like amount and till date accused is 

unable to furnish any bail bond. Hence, it is seen that the 

accused person is unable to submit his bail bond due to his 

incapacity. Therefore, at this stage this Court thinks it deem fit 

and proper to allow the accused Md Haidar Ali to go on his 

execution of P.R bond of Rs.25,000/- and on release the 

accused shall fulfill the following conditions:- 

(9) The accused shall make himself available before the 

court/concerned P.S as per date of appearance fixed the 

court/police.   
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(10) The accused shall not induce any witnesses after his 

release. 

(11) If the case is pending for trial then the accused appear 

before the court regularly after the lockdown is over; 

(12) The accused shall not hamper or temper the 

investigation.  

(13) The accused shall cooperate with the I.O till the I.O 

concludes the investigation. 

(14) The accused shall not repeat similar types of offences 

after his release from judicial custody.  

(15) The accused shall further obey the norms/regulations of 

lock down. 

(16) In the event the accused fails to comply with the 

conditions imposed, his P.R bond shall stand 

cancelled/forfeited.  

On furnishing the P.R bond above the Superintendent of Central 

Jail, Tezpur shall release the accused forthwith and inform the 

court and district administration.  

Superintendent of Central Jail, Sonitpur at Tezpur shall maintain 

the social distancing at the time of release of accused person. 

Let a copy of this order be furnished to Superintendent of Central 

Jail, Tezpur and DC, Sonitpur and its strict compliance.     

 

 

           Chief Judicial Magistrate,  

                     Sonitpur, Tezpur 

 

  



 

Present:- Sri N. J. Haque, CJM, Sonitpur, Tezpur 

Tezpur PS Case No-346 of 21 

GR Case No-538/2021 

Under Section-380 of IPC 

 
ORDER 

 

   13-05-2021 

Seen the entire case record in the light of resolution dated 

26.03.2020 of High Powered Committee constituted as per 

direction of Hon’ble Apex Court vide WPC (C) No-01/20 for 

consideration of allowing the accused to be go on his personal 

bond.  

On perusal of the case record, it disclosed that the accused 

named Md. Nazir Hussain has been languishing in Judicial 

Custody since from 18.02.2021 in connection with this instant 

case registered u/s-380 of IPC. It further disclosed from the 

case record that on 19.04.2021 the above-named accused 

person has already been completed his statutory period of 60 

days in judicial custody and therefore, he was allowed to go 

on bail of Rs. 10,000/- with one suitable surety of like amount 

and till date accused is unable to furnish any bail bond. Hence, 

it is seen that the accused person is unable to submit his bail 

bond due to his incapacity. Therefore, at this stage this Court 

thinks it deem fit and proper to allow the accused Md Nazir 

Hussain to go on his execution of P.R bond of Rs.10,000/- and 

on release the accused shall fulfill the following conditions:- 

(17) The accused shall make himself available before the 

court/concerned P.S as per date of appearance fixed the 

court/police.   
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(18) The accused shall not induce any witnesses after his 

release. 

(19) The accused shall not hamper or temper the 

investigation.  

(20) The accused shall cooperate with the I.O till the I.O 

concludes the investigation. 

(21) If the case is pending for trial, the accused shall regularly 

appear before the court after Lock down is over. 

(22) The accused shall not repeat similar types of offences 

after his release from judicial custody.  

(23) The accused shall further obey the norms/regulations of 

lock down. 

(24) In the event the accused fails to comply with the 

conditions imposed, his P.R bond shall stand 

cancelled/forfeited.  

On furnishing the P.R bond above the Superintendent of Central 

Jail, Tezpur shall release the accused forthwith and inform the 

court and district administration.  

Superintendent of Central Jail, Sonitpur at Tezpur shall maintain 

the social distancing at the time of release of accused person. 

Let a copy of this order be furnished to Superintendent of Central 

Jail, Tezpur and DC, Sonitpur and its strict compliance.     

 

 

           Chief Judicial Magistrate,  

                     Sonitpur, Tezpur 

 

  



 

Present:- Sri N. J. Haque, CJM, Sonitpur, Tezpur 

Tezpur PS Case No-346 of 21 

GR Case No-538/2021 

Under Section-380 of IPC 

 
ORDER 

 

   13-05-2021 

Accused/UTP named Md Nazir Hussain is produced today through 

video conferencing.   

On careful perusal of the entire case record, it disclosed that the 

accused/UTP named Md Nazir Hussain was already allowed to go 

on bail of Rs. 10,000/- with one surety of like amount vide order 

dated-19.04.2021 after completion of his statuary period inside 

the judicial custody and till date the said accused person is unable 

to furnish his bail bonds due to his incapacity. Hence, it is seen 

that the accused is unable to submit his bail bond due to ongoing 

lock down announced by the Government of India for prevention 

of spreading COVID-19 pandemic. Therefore, at this stage this 

Court thinks it deem fit and proper to allow the accused Md Nazir 

Hussain to go on his execution of P.R bond of Rs.10,000/- and on 

release the accused shall fulfill the following conditions:- 

1) The accused shall make himself available before the 

court/concerned P.S as per date of appearance fixed the 

court/police.   

2) The accused shall not induce any witnesses after his release. 

3) The accused shall not hamper or temper the investigation.  

4) The accused shall cooperate with the I.O till the I.O concludes 

the investigation. 

5) If the case is pending for trial, the accused shall regularly 

appear before the court after Lock down is over. 

6) The accused shall not repeat similar types of offences after his 

release from judicial custody.  
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7) The accused shall further obey the norms/regulations of lock 

down. 

8) In the event the accused fails to comply with the conditions 

imposed, his P.R bond shall stand cancelled/forfeited.  

On furnishing the P.R bond above the Superintendent of Central 

Jail, Tezpur shall release the accused forthwith and inform the 

court and district administration.  

Superintendent of Central Jail, Sonitpur at Tezpur shall maintain 

the social distancing at the time of release of accused person. 

Let a copy of this order be furnished to Superintendent of Central 

Jail, Tezpur and DC, Sonitpur and its strict compliance.     

 

 

           Chief Judicial Magistrate,  

                     Sonitpur, Tezpur 

  



 

 

Present:- Sri N. J. Haque, CJM, Sonitpur, Tezpur 

Tezpur PS Case No-384 of 21 

GR Case No-600/2021 

Under Section-457/380 of IPC 

 
ORDER 

 

   13-05-2021 

Accused/UTP named Md Haidar Ali is produced today through 

video conferencing.   

On careful perusal of the entire case record, it disclosed that the 

accused/UTP named Md Haidar Ali was already allowed to go on 

bail of Rs. 25,000/- with one surety of like amount vide order 

dated-03.04.2021 and till date the said accused person is unable 

to furnish his bail bonds due to his incapacity. Hence, it is seen 

that the accused is unable to submit his bail bond due to ongoing 

lock down announced by the Government of India for prevention 

of spreading COVID-19 pandemic. Therefore, at this stage this 

Court thinks it deem fit and proper to allow the accused Md 

Haidar Ali to go on his execution of P.R bond of Rs.25,000/- and 

on release the accused shall fulfill the following conditions:- 

9) The accused shall make himself available before the 

court/concerned P.S as per date of appearance fixed the 

court/police.   

10) The accused shall not induce any witnesses after his release. 

11) The accused shall not hamper or temper the investigation.  

12) The accused shall cooperate with the I.O till the I.O concludes 

the investigation. 

13) If the case is pending for trial, the accused shall regularly 

appear before the court after Lock down is over. 

14) The accused shall not repeat similar types of offences after his 

release from judicial custody.  
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15) The accused shall further obey the norms/regulations of lock 

down. 

16) In the event the accused fails to comply with the conditions 

imposed, his P.R bond shall stand cancelled/forfeited.  

On furnishing the P.R bond above the Superintendent of Central 

Jail, Tezpur shall release the accused forthwith and inform the 

court and district administration.  

Superintendent of Central Jail, Sonitpur at Tezpur shall maintain 

the social distancing at the time of release of accused person. 

Let a copy of this order be furnished to Superintendent of Central 

Jail, Tezpur and DC, Sonitpur and its strict compliance.     

 

 

Chief Judicial Magistrate,  

                     Sonitpur, Tezpur 

  



 

 

Hence, considering the incapability of the accused person in 

respect of furnishing bail bond, this court finds it reasonable to 

allow the accused person to go on execution of his PR bond. 

Accordingly, accused/UTP named, Md Haidar Ali is entitled to go 

on execution of his PR Bond of Rs. 25,000/- under the following 

conditions-  

1. The accused person shall make himself available before the 

court/concerned police station as per the date of their appearance 

fixed by the court or by the police; 

2. The accused person shall not induce any witnesses after his 

release;  

3. Accused person shall not hamper or temper of investigation; 

4. The accused person shall co-operate with the I.O till the I.O 

concludes the investigation;  
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5. The accused shall not repeat the similar types of offences 

after his release from the judicial custody; 

In the event the accused fails to comply with the conditions 

imposed, his P.R bonds shall stands cancelled/forfeited.  

On furnishing the PR Bond above the Superintendent of Central 

Jail, Tezpur release the accused forthwith and inform the Court 

and District Administration.  

Let a copy of this Order be furnished to Superintendent of Central 

Jail Tezpur and D.C Sonitpur of its strict compliance.  

Date as fixed earlier. 

  

           Chief Judicial Magistrate,  

                     Sonitpur, Tezpur 







Tezpur PS Case No. 53 of 2020 

 

07-04-2020 

  Accused named Ramjam Ali is produced today through 

video conferencing. 

Seen the entire case record carefully and it disclosed from the 

case record that on 18.03.2020, accused Ramjan Ali was allowed 

to go on bail of Rs. 20,000/- and till date the accused failed to 

furnish any bail bond. Hence, it is seen that the accused is unable 

to submit his bail bond due to ongoing lock down announced by 

the Government of India for prevention of spreading COVID-19 

pandemic. Therefore, at this stage this Court thinks it deem fit 

and proper to allow the accused Ramjan Ali to go on his execution 

of P.R bond of Rs.20,000/- and on release the accused shall fulfill 

the following conditions:- 

17) The accused shall make himself available before the 

court/concerned P.S as per date of appearance fixed the 

court/police.   

18) The accused shall not induce any witnesses after his release. 

19) The accused shall not hamper or temper the investigation.  

20) The accused shall cooperate with the I.O till the I.O concludes 

the investigation. 

21) If the case is pending for trial, the accused shall regularly 

appear before the court after Lock down is over. 

22) The accused shall not repeat similar types of offences after his 

release from judicial custody.  

23) The accused shall further obey the norms/regulations of lock 

down. 

24) In the event the accused fails to comply with the conditions 

imposed, his P.R bond shall stand cancelled/forfeited.  
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On furnishing the P.R bond above the Superintendent of Central 

Jail, Tezpur shall release the accused forthwith and inform the 

court and district administration.  

The jail authority shall provide adequate transportation to the 

accused by complying the social distance.  

Let a copy of this order be furnished to Superintendent of Central 

Jail, Tezpur and DC, Sonitpur and its strict compliance.     

 

 

    Chief Judicial Magistrate,  

          Sonitpur, Tezpur 

 

 

Later on,  

In compliance with the order passed today i.e. on 07.05.2021, 

accused person named, Sri Arshel Horo submitted PR Bond of Rs. 

20,000/- as per the conditions imposed upon him. The PR Bonds of 

the accused person is checked, verified and accepted. Issue Release 

Order accordingly.    

Superintendent of Central Jail, Sonitpur at Tezpur shall maintain the 

social distancing at the time of release of accused person.   

 

 

Chief Judicial Magistrate 

                                               Sonitpur at Tezpur 

  



 

Present:- Sri N. J. Haque, CJM, Sonitpur, Tezpur 

RPF/POST/NLP Case No-01 of 2021 

Under Section-3(a) RP (UP) Act 

 
ORDER 

 

   07-05-2021 

Case record put up before me. 

Accused/UTP named Sri Arshel Horo is produced today through 

video conferencing.   

On careful perusal of the entire case record, it disclosed that the 

accused/UTP named Sri Arshel Horo was already allowed to go on 

bail of Rs. 10,000/- with a suitable surety of like amount vide 

order dated-25.03.2021 after completion of his statuary period 

inside the judicial custody and till date the said accused person is 

unable to furnish his bail bonds due to his incapacity. However, 

today, accused Sri Arshel Horo has furnished PR bond for his 

release. Till date the I/O failed to submit F.F/Charge sheet.  

Hence, considering the incapability of the accused person in 

respect of furnishing bail bond, this court finds it reasonable to 

allow the accused person to go on execution of his PR bond. 

Accordingly, accused/UTP named, Sri Arshel Horo is entitled to go 

on execution of his PR Bond of Rs. 10,000/- under the following 

conditions-  

6. The accused person shall make himself available before the 

court/concerned police station as per the date of their appearance 

fixed by the court or by the police; 

7. The accused person shall not induce any witnesses after his 

release;  

8. Accused person shall not hamper or temper of investigation; 

9. The accused person shall co-operate with the I.O till the I.O 

concludes the investigation;  
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10. The accused shall not repeat the similar types of offences 

after his release from the judicial custody; 

In the event the accused fails to comply with the conditions 

imposed, his P.R bonds shall stands cancelled/forfeited.  

On furnishing the PR Bond above the Superintendent of Central 

Jail, Tezpur release the accused forthwith and inform the Court 

and District Administration.  

Let a copy of this Order be furnished to Superintendent of Central 

Jail Tezpur and D.C Sonitpur of its strict compliance.  

Date as fixed earlier. 

  

           Chief Judicial Magistrate,  

                     Sonitpur, Tezpur 

 

Later on,  

In compliance with the order passed today i.e. on 07.05.2021, 

accused person named, Sri Arshel Horo submitted PR Bond of Rs. 

20,000/- as per the conditions imposed upon him. The PR Bonds of 

the accused person is checked, verified and accepted. Issue Release 

Order accordingly.    

Superintendent of Central Jail, Sonitpur at Tezpur shall maintain the 

social distancing at the time of release of accused person.   

 

 

Chief Judicial Magistrate 
                                               Sonitpur at Tezpur 

 

 

 

  



Present:- Sri N. J. Haque, CJM, Sonitpur, Tezpur 

Rangapara PS Case No. 38 of 2013 

GR Case No-431 of 2013 

Under Section-419 of IPC 

 
ORDER 

 

   07-05-2021 

Case record put up before me. 

Accused/UTP named Sri Jakang Brahma is produced today 

through video conferencing.  

Seen the entire case record carefully and it disclosed from the 

case record that on 03.05.2021, accused Sri Jakang Brahma was 

allowed to go on bail of Rs. 20,000/- and till date the accused 

failed to furnish any bail bond. Hence, it is seen that the accused 

is unable to submit his bail bond due to ongoing scenario of 

COVID-19 pandemic. Furthermore, if the Court opted for trial 

keeping the accused in judicial custody there is less possibility to 

conclude trial in the shortage possibility of time due to COVID-19 

pandemic. Therefore, at this stage this Court thinks it deem fit 

and proper to allow the accused Sri Jakang Brahma to go on his 

execution of P.R bond of Rs.20,000/- and on release the accused 

shall fulfill the following conditions:-  

25) The accused shall make himself available before the court 

whenever he asked to appear; 

26) The accused shall not induce any witnesses after his release. 

27) The accused shall not repeat similar types of offences after his 

release from judicial custody.  

 
In the event the accused person fails to comply the conditions 

imposed at the time of releasing of his PR Bond his PR bond shall 

be stands cancelled/forfeited. 
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   07.05.2021 

On furnishing the PR Bond above the Superintendent of Central 

Jail, Tezpur release the accused forthwith and inform the Court 

and District Administration.  

Let a copy of this Order be furnished to Superintendent of Central 

Jail Tezpur and D.C Sonitpur of its strict compliance.  

Date as fixed earlier. 

  

           Chief Judicial Magistrate,  

                     Sonitpur, Tezpur 

 

Later on, 

In compliance with the order passed today i.e. on 07.05.2021, 

accused person named, Sri Jakang Brahma submitted PR Bond of Rs. 

20,000/- as per the conditions imposed upon him. The PR Bonds of 

the accused person is checked, verified and accepted. Issue Release 

Order accordingly.    

Superintendent of Central Jail, Sonitpur at Tezpur shall maintain the 

social distancing at the time of release of accused person.   

 

 

Chief Judicial Magistrate 
                                               Sonitpur at Tezpur 

  



 

Tezpur PS Case No. 53 of 2020 

 

07-04-2020 

  Accused named Ramjam Ali is produced today through 

video conferencing. 

Seen the entire case record carefully and it disclosed from the 

case record that on 18.03.2020, accused Ramjan Ali was allowed 

to go on bail of Rs. 20,000/- and till date the accused failed to 

furnish any bail bond. Hence, it is seen that the accused is unable 

to submit his bail bond due to ongoing lock down announced by 

the Government of India for prevention of spreading COVID-19 

pandemic. Therefore, at this stage this Court thinks it deem fit 

and proper to allow the accused Ramjan Ali to go on his execution 

of P.R bond of Rs.20,000/- and on release the accused shall fulfill 

the following conditions:- 

28) The accused shall make himself available before the 

court/concerned P.S as per date of appearance fixed the 

court/police.   

29) The accused shall not induce any witnesses after his release. 

30) The accused shall not hamper or temper the investigation.  

31) The accused shall cooperate with the I.O till the I.O concludes 

the investigation. 

32) If the case is pending for trial, the accused shall regularly 

appear before the court after Lock down is over. 

33) The accused shall not repeat similar types of offences after his 

release from judicial custody.  

34) The accused shall further obey the norms/regulations of lock 

down. 

35) In the event the accused fails to comply with the conditions 

imposed, his P.R bond shall stand cancelled/forfeited.  
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07.04.2020 

 

On furnishing the P.R bond above the Superintendent of Central 

Jail, Tezpur shall release the accused forthwith and inform the 

court and district administration.  

The jail authority shall provide adequate transportation to the 

accused by complying the social distance.  

Let a copy of this order be furnished to Superintendent of Central 

Jail, Tezpur and DC, Sonitpur and its strict compliance.     

 

 

    Chief Judicial Magistrate,  

          Sonitpur, Tezpur 



Jamuguri PS Case No. 09 of 2020 

 
07-04-2020 

Accused named Sankar Bhuyan is produced today through video 

conferencing.  

Seen the entire case record carefully and it disclosed from the 

case record that on 13.03.2020, accused Sankar Bhuyan was 

allowed to go on bail of Rs. 12,000/- passed by Judicial Magistrate 

First Class, Tezpur and till date the accused failed to furnish any 

bail bond. Hence, it is seen that the accused is unable to submit 

his bail bond due to ongoing lock down announced by the 

Government of India for prevention of spreading COVID-19 

pandemic. Therefore, at this stage this Court thinks it deem fit 

and proper to allow the accused Sankar Bhuyan to go on his 

execution of P.R bond of Rs.20,000/- and on release the accused 

shall fulfill the following conditions:-  

1) The accused shall make himself available before the 

court/concerned P.S as per date of appearance fixed the 

court/police.   

2) The accused shall not induce any witnesses after his release. 

3) The accused shall not hamper or temper the investigation.  

4) The accused shall cooperate with the I.O till the I.O concludes 

the investigation. 

5) If the case is pending for trial, the accused shall regularly 

appear before the court after Lock down is over. 

6) The accused shall not repeat similar types of offences after his 

release from judicial custody.  

7) The accused shall further obey the norms/regulations of lock 

down. 

8) In the event the accused fails to comply with the conditions 

imposed, his P.R bond shall stand cancelled/forfeited.  
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07.04.2020 

 

On furnishing the P.R bond above the Superintendent of Central 

Jail, Tezpur shall release the accused forthwith and inform the 

court and district administration.  

The jail authority shall provide adequate transportation to the 

accused by complying the social distance.  

Let a copy of this order be furnished to Superintendent of Central 

Jail, Tezpur and DC, Sonitpur and its strict compliance.     

 

 

    Chief Judicial Magistrate,  

          Sonitpur, Tezpur 

  



Tezpur PS Case No. 2146 of 2018 

 

07-04-2020 

Accused named Nazir Hussain is produced today through video 

conferencing. 

Seen the entire case record carefully and it disclosed from the 

case record that on 05.04.2019, accused Nazir Hussain was 

allowed to go on bail of Rs. 15,000/- passed by my Ld. 

Predecessor in chair and till date the accused failed to furnish any 

bail bond. Hence, it is seen that the accused is unable to submit 

his bail bond due to ongoing lock down announced by the 

Government of India for prevention of spreading COVID-19 

pandemic. Therefore, at this stage this Court thinks it deem fit 

and proper to allow the accused Nazir Hussain to go on his 

execution of P.R bond of Rs.20,000/- and on release the accused 

shall fulfill the following conditions:-   

1) The accused shall make himself available before the 

court/concerned P.S as per date of appearance fixed the 

court/police.   

2) The accused shall not induce any witnesses after his release. 

3) The accused shall not hamper or temper the investigation.  

4) The accused shall cooperate with the I.O till the I.O concludes 

the investigation. 

5) If the case is pending for trial, the accused shall regularly 

appear before the court after Lock down is over. 

6) The accused shall not repeat similar types of offences after his 

release from judicial custody.  

7) The accused shall further obey the norms/regulations of lock 

down. 

8) In the event the accused fails to comply with the conditions 

imposed, his P.R bond shall stand cancelled/forfeited.  
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On furnishing the P.R bond above the Superintendent of Central 

Jail, Tezpur shall release the accused forthwith and inform the 

court and district administration.  

The jail authority shall provide adequate transportation to the 

accused by complying the social distance.  

Let a copy of this order be furnished to Superintendent of Central 

Jail, Tezpur and DC, Sonitpur and its strict compliance.     

 

 

    Chief Judicial Magistrate,  

          Sonitpur, Tezpur 

  



(GR Case No. 683 of 2016) 

 
07-04-2020 

Accused named Moijuddin @ Lesu @ Pagla @ Mejuddin is 

produced today through video conferencing. 

Seen the entire case record carefully and it disclosed from the 

case record that on 25.07.2019, accused Moijuddin @ Lesu @ 

Pagla @ Mejuddin was allowed to go on bail of Rs. 10,000/- and 

till date the accused failed to furnish any bail bond. Hence, it is 

seen that the accused is unable to submit his bail bond due to 

ongoing lock down announced by the Government of India for 

prevention of spreading COVID-19 pandemic. Therefore, at this 

stage this Court thinks it deem fit and proper to allow the accused 

Nazir Hussain to go on his execution of P.R bond of Rs.20,000/- 

and on release the accused shall fulfill the following conditions:-   

1) The accused shall make himself available before the 

court/concerned P.S as per date of appearance fixed the 

court/police.   

2) The accused shall not induce any witnesses after his release. 

3) The accused shall not hamper or temper the investigation.  

4) The accused shall cooperate with the I.O till the I.O concludes 

the investigation. 

5) If the case is pending for trial, the accused shall regularly 

appear before the court after Lock down is over. 

6) The accused shall not repeat similar types of offences after his 

release from judicial custody.  

7) The accused shall further obey the norms/regulations of lock 

down. 

8) In the event the accused fails to comply with the conditions 

imposed, his P.R bond shall stand cancelled/forfeited.  

 

 

07.04.2020 



On furnishing the P.R bond above the Superintendent of Central 

Jail, Tezpur shall release the accused forthwith and inform the 

court and district administration.  

The jail authority shall provide adequate transportation to the 

accused by complying the social distance.  

Let a copy of this order be furnished to Superintendent of Central 

Jail, Tezpur and DC, Sonitpur and its strict compliance.     

 

    Chief Judicial Magistrate,  

          Sonitpur, Tezpur 

  



     GR Case No. 3031 of 2018 

 
07-04-2020 

Accused named Mafiz Ali @ Moizuddin Ali is produced today 

through video conferencing. 

Today the accused is not represented by any advocate due to 

ongoing lock down. Accused Mafiz Ali @ Moizuddin Ali is 

languishing in judicial custody since from 25.03.2020 in 

connection with this case and in compliance with the notification 

of Hon’ble Gauhati High Court, the hearing of this case stand 

deferred. It is a case where charge sheet has been submitted u/s 

457/380 of IPC and the case is now pending for framing of charge 

after furnishing copy to the accused but due to ongoing spread of 

COVID-19 pandemic, the hearing of the regular cases were not 

taken up by the court complying the direction of the Hon’ble 

Gauhati High Court except the matters of emergent nature. 

Considering aforesaid, this court thinks it deem fit and proper to 

allow the accused to go on execution of P.R bond of Rs.20,000/- 

and in the event the accused release from judicial custody, he 

shall comply with the following conditions:-   

1) The accused shall make himself available before the 

court/concerned P.S as per date of appearance fixed the 

court/police.   

2) The accused shall not induce any witnesses after his release. 

3) The accused shall not hamper or temper the investigation.  

4) If the case is pending for trial, the accused shall regularly 

appear before the court after Lock down is over. 

5) The accused shall not repeat similar types of offences after his 

release from judicial custody.  

6) The accused shall further obey the norms/regulations of lock 

down. 

7) In the event the accused fails to comply with the conditions 

imposed, his P.R bond shall stand cancelled/forfeited.  



07.04.2020 

 

On furnishing the P.R bond above the Superintendent of Central 

Jail, Tezpur shall release the accused forthwith and inform the 

court and district administration.  

The jail authority shall provide adequate transportation to the 

accused by complying the social distance.  

Let a copy of this order be furnished to Superintendent of Central 

Jail, Tezpur and DC, Sonitpur and its strict compliance.     

 

 

    Chief Judicial Magistrate,  

          Sonitpur, Tezpur 

  



     GR Case No. 185 of 2013 

 
07-04-2020 

Accused named Md. Nazir Hussain is produced today through 

video conferencing. 

On perusal of the case record, it disclosed that Smt. C. Goswami, 

Ld. J.M.F.C., Tezpur has already allowed the accused to go on 

execution of his P.R. bond of Rs. 5000/- on 16.03.2020 but the jail 

authority failed to release the accused on execution of PR bond. 

As such, it is directed to release the accused on execution of his 

PR bond as ordered by the T.M. on 16.03.2020. In the event 

release from judicial custody, he shall comply with the following 

conditions:-   

1) The accused shall make himself available before the 

court/concerned P.S as per date of appearance fixed the 

court/police.   

2) The accused shall not induce any witnesses after his release. 

3) The accused shall not hamper or temper the investigation.  

4) If the case is pending for trial, the accused shall regularly 

appear before the court after Lock down is over. 

5) The accused shall not repeat similar types of offences after his 

release from judicial custody.  

6) The accused shall further obey the norms/regulations of lock 

down. 

7) In the event the accused fails to comply with the conditions 

imposed, his P.R bond shall stand cancelled/forfeited.  

 

On furnishing the P.R bond above the Superintendent of Central 

Jail, Tezpur shall release the accused forthwith and inform the 

court and district administration.  
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The jail authority shall provide adequate transportation to the 

accused by complying the social distance.  

Let a copy of this order be furnished to Superintendent of Central 

Jail, Tezpur and DC, Sonitpur and its strict compliance.     

 

 

    Chief Judicial Magistrate,  

          Sonitpur, Tezpur 

  



  PR Case No. 319 of 2018 

 

07-04-2020 

Accused named Md. Hussain Ali @ Kitab Ali is produced today 

through video conferencing. 

Seen the entire case record carefully and it disclosed from the 

case record that on 18.03.2020, accused Md. Hussain Ali @ Kitab 

Ali was allowed to go on bail of Rs. 20,000/- and till date the 

accused failed to furnish any bail bond. Hence, it is seen that the 

accused is unable to submit his bail bond due to ongoing lock 

down announced by the Government of India for prevention of 

spreading COVID-19 pandemic. Therefore, at this stage this Court 

thinks it deem fit and proper to allow the accused Ramjan Ali to 

go on his execution of P.R bond of Rs.20,000/- and on release the 

accused shall fulfill the following conditions:- 

1) The accused shall make himself available before the 

court/concerned P.S as per date of appearance fixed the 

court/police.   

2) The accused shall not induce any witnesses after his release. 

3) The accused shall not hamper or temper the investigation.  

4) The accused shall cooperate with the I.O till the I.O concludes 

the investigation. 

5) If the case is pending for trial, the accused shall regularly 

appear before the court after Lock down is over. 

6) The accused shall not repeat similar types of offences after his 

release from judicial custody.  

7) The accused shall further obey the norms/regulations of lock 

down. 

8) In the event the accused fails to comply with the conditions 

imposed, his P.R bond shall stand cancelled/forfeited.  
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07.04.2020 

 

On furnishing the P.R bond above the Superintendent of Central 

Jail, Tezpur shall release the accused forthwith and inform the 

court and district administration.  

The jail authority shall provide adequate transportation to the 

accused by complying the social distance.  

Let a copy of this order be furnished to Superintendent of Central 

Jail, Tezpur and DC, Sonitpur and its strict compliance.     

 

 

    Chief Judicial Magistrate,  

          Sonitpur, Tezpur 

  



  PR Case No. 319 of 2018 

 

07-04-2020 

Accused named Md. Hussain Ali @ Kitab Ali is produced today 

through video conferencing. 

Seen the entire case record carefully and it disclosed from the 

case record that on 18.03.2020, accused Md. Hussain Ali @ Kitab 

Ali was allowed to go on bail of Rs. 20,000/- and till date the 

accused failed to furnish any bail bond. Hence, it is seen that the 

accused is unable to submit his bail bond due to ongoing lock 

down announced by the Government of India for prevention of 

spreading COVID-19 pandemic. Therefore, at this stage this Court 

thinks it deem fit and proper to allow the accused Ramjan Ali to 

go on his execution of P.R bond of Rs.20,000/- and on release the 

accused shall fulfill the following conditions:- 

1) The accused shall make himself available before the 

court/concerned P.S as per date of appearance fixed the 

court/police.   

2) The accused shall not induce any witnesses after his release. 

3) The accused shall not hamper or temper the investigation.  

4) The accused shall cooperate with the I.O till the I.O concludes 

the investigation. 

5) If the case is pending for trial, the accused shall regularly 

appear before the court after Lock down is over. 

6) The accused shall not repeat similar types of offences after his 

release from judicial custody.  

7) The accused shall further obey the norms/regulations of lock 

down. 

8) In the event the accused fails to comply with the conditions 

imposed, his P.R bond shall stand cancelled/forfeited.  
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07.04.2020 

 

On furnishing the P.R bond above the Superintendent of Central 

Jail, Tezpur shall release the accused forthwith and inform the 

court and district administration.  

The jail authority shall provide adequate transportation to the 

accused by complying the social distance.  

Let a copy of this order be furnished to Superintendent of Central 

Jail, Tezpur and DC, Sonitpur and its strict compliance.     

 

 

    Chief Judicial Magistrate,  

          Sonitpur, Tezpur 

 

 

 

 


